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By letter of 15 July 1980 the Bureau of the European parliament
authorized the committ,ee on Budgetary control to prepare a report on the
budgetary control aspects of the data-processing centre of the EC.

At its meeting oa 26/?7 \ranuary I98I the Committee conflrmed tlre
mandat,e of Mr Edward Kellett-Bo\ilman as rapporteur.
the commlttee considered the draft report at its meetings oa LG/L1 /LB
February 1981 and L7/L8/19 [tarch 1981. At the Iatter meeting, the Committee
adopted the motion for a resolution by ten votas in favour witih one abstention.
Present : Mr Aigner, (chairman), MrE Boserup (uice-chairman),
&1r Price, (vice-chairrnan), Mr Kel-lett-Bowman (rapporteurl , W Colla,
I,1r Georgiadis, Ir[r']ondicas, Mr Gouthier, Mr Irmer, !r!r Notenboom, Mr orlandi,
Mr Simonnet, Mr Jj.&{. Taylor.
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A

The Committee on Buclgetary Control hereby submits

to the

European

Parriament the following Motion for a Resolution, together with
explanatory statement :
MOTION FOR

A

RESOLUTION

on the budgetary contror aspects of the data-processing centre of the
Commission

of the EC

The European Parliament,

- Having regard to its resolution of 1I July 1980 on the interim
report of the Committee on Budgetary Control(f)
- Having regard to the final report of the Committec on Butlqetary C()ntt.ol
(Doc L-65/81 ),

(a) regretting that delays, inefficienci.es and inconveniences should
have been experienced at the EC data-processing centre in the
context of the recent changeover from one tlT)e of machine to
another and deploring the extra budgetary costs involved;
(b) appreciating the efforts made by the staff to maintain the operation
during the period of the largest machine changeover the world has
yet seeni
(c) calling for the application of cost bonefit analysis or other similar
techniques so as to verify the use of particular soLutions from the
urix of purchasing, renting, Ieasing, time sharing onJ"ing bureanx
to meet Comnunity data-processing needs i
(d) sLressing its belief that effective measures should be taken to
avoid wasteful use of funds by ensuring (i) that there is no overlapping of services between the institutions and (ii) that equipment
is acguired only after a careful assessment of medium and 1onger term requirements,
-_l
(e) insisting on the importance of clarity and transparency of the
budgetary presentation of appropriatioqs for aII elements of
expenditure;

(f)

conscious of the optrortunities offered to the Community arising from
the wider use of advancing technology in data-processing;

(r)

OJ No C L97, 4.8.1980, page 78

_s_
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(g) having observed that ",he struciure of nanagernent snd control of
*,he da"-a-processing centre has 5een overtahe:r 5y advances in
technology and by the escaLa'sion of Cemand 5y the users;
1.

fs gravely per'curbed by the escalat.ion of the cocts of the Conrnunit-y
data-processing service and strongly urges the Cornnrissj.on to get
to gr:ips with the situation forthwith;

2.

Asks the Corrtission to review the nature a.nd o:iglns of certain
shortcomings that 5ecane evident in regard +-o the overall handling of
the specification, changeover and running-in of the new equipnent
at the EC data-processing centre at Luxern5ourgi

3.

Seiterates the importance of applying sound managerial criteria to
the data-processing sector needs of the EC inst-i-tutions;

4.

Considers that a closer harmonisationras between the institutions, of
investment in equipment, management. of personnel and approach to dataprocessi.ng problens generally is essential to the pruden+- nanagement
of Conmunity funds in this area of ac--ivity;

5.

Secommends

that the Comnunity institutj.ons coordina+-e +-heir daiaprocessing by establishing a decentralised agency io carry out th:-s
worl<i

that the restructured daLa-processing agency 5e adminisLratively
facility in
and financially managed as a separa--e interinstiiuiional
controli
orde:: Lo ensure trans.?arency and improved Cemocratic

5.

Pro_Doses

't.

Further proposes that the Cata-processing egency should be contro]letl
5y a management group conprising the heads of ad,rinislralion of the
institut,ions who will report annually to the Sudgetary authorit.y;

8.

Calls rrpon the Con:nission to pu{-- forr.re.',:d.5y l Cctober 1981 a Cetailed
reconmendation for the data-processing ageoJy coacerning noti"v,
priorittes, Lnvestment, procurement, network roanrq"r"ot, modus operandi
and coordlnation of all data-processlng actlvltv in the EC lnstitutlons;

9.

f

nstructs its Presiden+- ',o transmit t,his resol-ut,ion and the report, of
its Coinnittee to the o+-her institutions of the 3C.
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B

EXPLAT.IATORY STAIE}TENT

A. Introduction
In view of. the tomprehensive text(l) ptacea before Parliament at its JuIy
1980 part session,. the present explanatory statement may be relatively
compact. t{oreover, .the adoptio4 unamended by Parliamenb of the resolution(2)
put forward by the Coinmittee on Budgetary Control indicated fu1l acceptance
of the criteria which the Committee suggested should aPPly in relaLion to
the Cata-processing centre

I.

B. Importance of i.nfgrnatics to th?

FurPPean egonomy

2, The Commission-of the EC, in its particularly well-written communication(3)
to the Couricil, described lucidly the importance of the complex of
industries consisling of the data-processing, telecomnunications and advanced
electronic componeints sectors. The rapporteur endorses fully the Commission's
statement, at the ou.tBet of its text, that
.

capability in these related,industries is essent.ial to
Europers future because:

,,A strong

I.

will depend on our ekill in us,ing
their afrnosh Iirnitless possibiIities.
services wiII become dipendent on thesc'

The character of our society
these new technologies, with

Z. Most industries and many
technologies.'

3. Recognisirrg.tte'.i.mportance of this sector, thg rapporteur finds it
. disconcerting to read in a iesent proposui( ) from the Commiesion to the
Council concerning Co{nnu:rity actions in'the field of microdlectronic
' rechnology that gurope Iags behind in both'the produclion artd application
of this key technology which is of critical importance to the manufacture
of computer pgripherafs: lle accepts the validity of the statemeht Uy tfre
Comrnission that the rhanufacturer whose knowledge'of the etate of the art of
microelectronic technology is si11 months out of daten may find that his
products are tiro ydars'.behind that of his comPetitors, when they hit'. ihe
place (parl +.I).
-market

(1')
(21
(3)
(4)

Doc 1-283/80
.
oJ No c Lgl, 4..8..1980, 'page 78
colr ( 76 ) 524 .f inal vor r
coM (80) 42L ftnaL
.
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4' As the Commission points out (at para I.3)r the Japanese authorrties
launched an ex:ensive campaign with a view to ensuring the development
of technology to beat the next generation of rBM computers.
public policy in the USA, involving funds and contracts, has
been directed ,.
tohrarCs major advances in dateprocessing eguipr.nent with, among the
objecti,res,
"a ten-fold reduction in size, weight, power consumption and failure
rate and e. hundred.-foId increase in throughput with respect to present rcs
nf?"fc" in Europe have been fragmented and inaaequale -and frequently
invoL"re technology transfer through direct licensing or joint
ventures with
AmerLcan firms.
5' The repporteur fuJ-ly appreciates the concern of other specialised committees
of Pa,:liament in this sector. Holeever, in view of the fact that, over
receri: yea:s, Parliament has endeavoured to broaden the impact of the EC
budget with a view to making it more effective in the conmunity industrial
scene. he considers the foregoing brief remarks to be indispensable
to
Putting Lhe issues in perspective - since varue for budgetary expenditure
(a ma':ter within the purview of the control comrnittee) is
concerned.
C. The f:rterim Report on the
6.

DpC

Becaur;e its mandate covers such aspects as the effectivenessl
regurarity,
oppor-:uneness and legarity of expenditure - as werl as the quality
of the
."n"j,,*"nt of community funds - the committee on Budgetary contror gave

close consideration to the data_processing centre of the Commission at
its m.etings on 26/27 November Lg7g, T/zq January r9go, 2o/2L Februar;u
1980, and 23 June 1980.

7.

As set- out in the explanatory statement accompanying the motion
for a
resoh,tionr the Committee examined th€ costings aspect, personnel
probtrrms, the complexity and extent of the changeover of equipmenL,
nanagr('ment aspects and the decision-making processes
involved. Attention
was pa.id to the industrial context, the medium-term and
l0nger-term
implications and to the need for a coherent policy.

8.

The ccmmittee was conscious of escalating costs and
of difficulties
regarc to recruitment and motivation of staff. Also, the Committee
expressed the wish to avoid wasteful overlapping at the

t

in

rever of the Ec
instltutions in the matter of the operation of eguipment. The desire
to have a nore transparent budgetary presentation lras expressed by
the
committee which arso recognised that an appropriate procurement
poricy
for data-processing eqlur"pment could constitute an important element
in
the integration of Europecm-.inctustrial policy.

-8.l
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ron of the

b.

Or, j-n

o

of the Committee on Budget.ary Control sought the opinion of the
court of Attditors, in regard to the audit aspeets of the data-processing
centrel by way of a retter(1) dut"d 2I February I9g0.

ECA

The Chairman

10.

By letter of 12 November 1980, the presidenr_ 6f the European Court of
Auditors transmitted observations on t.he data-processing centre adopted
under Article 2o6a of the EEC Treaty, following its initial review of the
data processing centre.

11.

Fo1lowing are the main conclusions of the

ECA

(a)

The basic decision taken in 1976 to furnish the 6.g4-processing centre
with an ICL 2980 main frame computer was not questioned.

(b)

There was a major underestimate by alr parties of the amount of work
reqrti-rt'rl (lrotlr r'orrVersion uud Lhr. ntu.nal tvorklLrad) an(l t-he techlir.;r]1y
r'(11\l[r(r t

(\tl

t ltlOll)(\W(.I .

(c)

No analysis was made by management of why these many under-estimates
occurred nor of how they might have been avoided.

(d)

The resources allocated

(e)

The review of applications, costing and benefit analyses, and forvrard
planning have been neglected, partly as a result of (d).

(f)

A11 applications should be assessed progerly and
stage, for need, cost and other benefit, and for

to the

management

function ',-ere inc.dequa.te.

fur1y, at an early
nriority.

(S) The hope is expressed that the costing systen wiII becorne effective
rapldly - and that it will include a1'1 costs including permanent staff.
(h) There appears to be no general agreement as to the future role of the
C.ata-processing centre andrbetween institutions, no clear pollcy or
practice exists.
(i)

clearly defined and agreed. pol-icies are needed. in order that
future developments, both in the commission and in the other
institutions, can be properly planned

(j)

Forecasts of long-tern staffing needs should be prepa.red..

(k)

such forecast-s shourd take accounL of permanent ollficiars, externar
contract staff for shorter periods and other e:.rployees under appropriat.e
mediurn-ter!il e.rrangemerrts.

(2)

(I) Annex Jr t:o rloc 1-283/80
(2) see Annex r
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(1)

The enploynent

of

some r00

externar contract staff.in the absence
of a carefur study cannot be regard,ed as sound financiar management.

(m) The use of budget funds for such recruitment, yrhen
the budget
authorities had rejected applications for permanent staff, was
questioned.

(n) operational and management staff needs shourd be agreed
as part of
the budgetary decision before any major project is undertaken.
(o) Projects should not be entered into before the necessary
staff
been authorised.

has

(p) The comnission emphasized that the inadequacies encountered
in the rcL
nachine can be resolved and much of the work has been accomplished
successfully wit.h a minimum of delay.
L2. OveraLl, the

drewattention to the costs and delal,s in the implementation
Prog:anme and to inadcquacies and failures encountered but appreciates
the
cornclexities of an installation and conversion operation of this
vorume and
ac!<nowledges the considerable degree of achievement realised.
The
management, despite the many probrems associated with
the changeover,
got on with the job of keeping the Centre operational.
ECA

13; The rapporteur expresses his appreciation of the prompt way in which
the ECA furnished its observations. rt is satisfying to note that
these observations bore out the interim findings of the committee on
Budgetary Control in its previous report.
E. Lessons to be drarrn
L4. rt would be futile and counter-productive, at this point in time, to
enter into recriminations over the difficulties that arose prior to,
during and following th6.changeover of equipment at the data_processing
centre' rt is to be regretted that there shourd have been aeraysJrlnerriciences and inconveniences associated with the changeover and that additionaL
costs should have arisen.
15.

positive course to folhr wou1C be
- to recognise the efforts of the staff of the data-processing centrc
in keeping the centre operational during a diffieurt and comprex
Ehe mbst

changeover;

- to ask the Commission(a) to ensure that, henceforth, the medj_um_term
and longer-t.erm implications are furry weighed, up before any new
equipment commitments are entered into and (b) to review the
nature and origins of certain shortcomings that became apparent at
the planning and putting into operation stages of the data-processing
changeover;

- 10-
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- to seek the appropriate "mix" of options - purchase, hire, leasing,
farming out or time-sharing;
- to insist on a harmonised approach to data-processing needs by
coordinating the stances of all the institutions;
- to avair of the opportunities which the wider use of advaneing
techno}ogy in data-processing offers to the Community;
- to insist that sound management criteria apply to the data-processing
sector i

- to set up an

institutional data-processing agency, as a body with
appropriate degree of autonomy, to manage EC institutionar data
processing equipment and operationsi and
- to ask the commission to put forward the proposal for a detailed
remit of the agency's role and procedures.
F. The way

EC

an

ahead

16. A wide range of managerial and accounting problem5 ritts within the
sphere of responsitirity of the EC. A better management of the common
Agricultural Policy, the supervision of trade patterns, work in the sphere
of research, regionar, social, industrial and budgetary statisticsr Bction
in relation to monitoring the steel and textiles sectors are all areas of
major significance for Community policy support which demand an effective and
efficient handling of vast quantities of data. As weII, the codification
and making readiry availabre to regislators, officiars and the general
pubJ.ic of the details of Community law will involve a growing effort of
a data-processing (informatics) nature.
ParliamenCs role

L'?. Parliament is responsible for the democratic supervision of EC activity.
It also has a dut,y to the taxpayer to ensure that value is had for money, that
overlapping of effort is avoided and that the EC public service is organised
in such a way as to ensure maximum efficiency with minimum outlay.
18. The rapporteur appreciates the fact that the Committee on Budgets
has a special active rore to pray in regard to these matters and,
accordingry, has taken account fully of the documents prepared by that
Committee in regard to these matters.

- 1r-
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19. Therefore, he is confident that the principles that he would wish to
see aPplied to the management of the data-processing sector of t5e c.ommunitl.
- efficiency, economy, cooperation between the various iustitutions,
avoidance of wagteful overrapping of effort, sharing of equipment and
experience, harmonious management of staff and resources, critical reviews
of appJ-ications and equipment at regular intervals, a medium and 1ongerterm programrning approach - would coincide with the wishes of the corunittee
on Budgets.

20. The rapporteur feers that. each institution of the EC wirl wish to
have a certain data-processing capacity of its ovrn to cope with internal
work. Such applications need to be coordinated so that they should result
in some staff economies: it would be pointless to install expensive
equipment if the same amount of work still took the same length of time to
complete and involved the same nunber of staff.

Da

t a-p roces s i

rljl

gqe_!Sy.

21. As indicated, the rapporteur is convinced that the setting up of
an inter-institutional data-processing agency represents the most appropriate
course to foLlow if the EC is to apply the criteria cited at paragraph
19 above.
22. Such an agency would enable all the institutions to harmonise their
approach to the use of EC data-processing staff and equipment. rt wourd
ensure easier access by all to facilities and wouLd avoid duplication of
effort. Further, it would enable better overall programming of medium and
longer-term needs. The unified nat-ure of the services of the EC has long
beirn recognised by Parliament: on I6 February lgTSr,Parliament ar;lopted a
resorution on a single designat,ion for the community. The statistics
Office and the Office for Official Publications show how eentralisation
can be useful and economic. In the sphere of data-processing, similarly,
centraLisation in a special agency, which woul-d take account of the needs
and the capacity of aII the institutions, should be beneficial_. The
resultant cooperation in the acquisition of eguipment and in the management
of EC resources in staff, premises and equlpment should make for savings.
It is not merely a matter of using to the fuII the facilities at Luxembourg:
there is also the spare capacity of the JRC which could be put to good use.

-]-2-
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Commisgion's role

23. The rapporteur appreciates the speciar role of the comrnission in regard
to the preparation of Ec proposals and considers it appropriate that it
should be called on to draft the detailed raeomnendatl.on for the data-processing
agency, which should be administratively and financially managed under the
direct control of the budgetary authority so a6 to ensure transparency and
imprc.rved democratic control. so that reasonably rapid progress
may be made,
the commission is asked to put forward its proposar by I october 19gr.

-13-
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ANNEX

comparison between plannec tineta5le (as in initiar

I

contracts)

and the final d,ates of execution

Actual

Planned

Appointrxent of rap'Portetll's foi'

Interactive networl<
d,emons'-ration

available for

ilJE components of lletworl< avaiLable
for denonstration (Inte=im RJE
terririnals )

Delivery and installation of
extension equipnent co:nPleted 5Y

Throughput demons'-ration cor.rpleted

Last of converted llajor Applications
ready for llormal Operation
Cer,ronsLration

for

08 78

08 78

28. 10 78

t0

Lt 78

t5, 0{r 7 (,'

30 11 7B

18 06 '?9

29 L2 78

2't.LL.79

four weeks 1.r:el.raration

?rovisional

)

(P:ovisional

)

(

01 79

starts
Contract System Acceptance

ECA

03 78

10 78

NRD

Source:

19 01 79

78

15

Cut I ine scherne ( convertt ion ) f or
Norna1 Ilunning Demonstrai" it-rit
(NRD) agreed

(;ommencc

78

OB

I

o2 79

1

03 79

28.O5.79

6.07.79

Not f:nal et
7.07.80

report, Table !I
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II

ANNEX

tist of payments against contracts with external agency employmenL to
fill the deficiency in permanent staff rn the data processing field.
(Period covered 1977 to end of l-g7g)
.

in B.Frs.
FIRM

L977

Centi
Cap Sogeti

L97

I

1979

2,L6g,g16
5r 509,759

Datacent

t

880, 440
335, 000

Nixdorf
s. r. E.

,

gia, asz

560, 000

Correlative Systems
Institut des Hemtes

100,000

I,

Iloneywell-8u11
Automation Centre
NV Systems Dynamics
Cap Sogeti Dynamics

008 , 720

309,631

-

ICL

6,205,000
*
342 ,565
7 ,609,693
L04 ,257
320, 000
t
1,253 ,725
400, 000

Steriabel
Matra fnformatique

897 t044
17 4

Cap Gemini

,420

1, 154, 693

Intersoft
s.G.I.
I. B. M.

925,000

140,000
L

'
720,000
*
5,644,726

Tel tndus
Datasolve

Deipi

,349 r256

I

| 3,561,574
nr., ooo

I

r 496 ,000
5r027,736
2,372,500
306,700
2,020, 396
2,735,500
140,000
6L4,250
2

n,rrr,r.,
I

I t,475,092

,rr, zso
| eos,
I t, gto, zo:
soo

I uor, eso
l,r,rrn, e3s
l_l

r,445,000
29 834

7

ll

105,300

Informatique

560,000
12, 545, 000
1r 351r 285
L5,257 r590
L04,257
320, 000
4,9L4 ,699

e,zio,ooo

I

I40,000

Computer resources
Soci6t6 de Gestion

l

17, 910, g3g
140, 000

I

38L,542
?20, OO0
7,146,O5g I

.ALL,376

I

L

I

L2

3,25Lr2:'I
I5;350,485

L2,297,090

Carry
Siemens Data

6,.585,963
r, 334, 957
575, 050
8r 361,956
3, 110, 334

8,361, 956 I
3, r1o, 334 |

Others
27

,433,560

46,893,69L

87,L75,425 16Ir 502,665

* Conversion of the EUA nto BFFIs made on the basis of E EUA
Source: turnex VI of the ECA report

- t5 -

,000
r7g0 r7g5
r 440

3,251,231
28,L97,475

I

549.900 I
6,586r 963
I
1,334,857 I
575, O5O I

Various Universities

,rrlTAr.

796, 000
1, r09,700

Aronworth Ltd

T.I.
Perry Informatique

1, 6 50, 504

651,262
450, 000

2,0I5,000

l,l.

2,L6g,gL6
2L, L2g ,924
Ir 531,72:

I, r0g, 700

s.A.R.W.

SEMA

TOTA].
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ANNEX
BUDGETARY APPROPIIIATIONS
IN EUA

(INITIAL

III

ATiID FINAT)

EXPRESSED

19761

H

)

t977L)

L979

197 8

19B0

'it
r4'

fnitial
2240

Initial

3, 493, 0oo

2

3r 483r 000
372

224L

Final

,040

r 592

,000

FinaI
2,7910727

Initial
4, 213, 000

FinaI

Initial
7

4,663,000

otaf.t2l

Final

,750,OOO

11,596,000

11,325,000

2, rg5, ooo

r,375,000

1,400r 000

2,25O,OOO

5BI, 000

450, 000
372,0OO

468, 000

2242

L,325,

1, 356, o0o

835,890

L,877 rLOo

OOO

I

H
(

2243

43L,250

2244

rr 090,000

43L,250

L, 340, 000

4,316 ,389

r,017,000

L,625 ,000

2,339 ,5L0

I

I

TOTAL

,t
tr,

P

o
lr,

e
lir

r

960, 000
1r 0g0, ooo

5,376 r25O

5r376,250

L,4LL, L25

593, 000

581, 000
47 3

7,748,OOO

5r 810r ooo
9

,355 , L25

9

,323,000

LL r 293

1) 1975 and 1977 credits have been calculated in EUAs (1 EUI\ = 40 BFRs) - Per
1975 and the 1977 budgets were in EU (L EU = 50 BFRs)
2l Another sum of 1,5001000 EUAs is entered in Chapter 100
Source: Annex VII of the

ECA

report

,000

memory

750,ooo

593, 000

,390
L5

"77

4

,00O

I

ls.

zoo.

ooo

it is reminded that the

I

